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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

The SUB is in a statioof chrionic
sloppiness. Ask yourself these few
questions

While watching TV do you usually
throw your apple cores under the sofa?

Are ashtrays included in your
family budget? (Evidently not fr6m the
response our ashtrays have been g9t#ngs)

Do your find eating amidst other
people's garbage--such as discarded
bobbie pins, half-eaten lemon pies, and
empty 'Pisa potato chip bags-- a pleasure?

Te all agree that something must
be done to alleviate this situation.
But what? First:) use the trash cans
and ashtrays--they are not merely decor-
ative. Second, return your dirty dishes
to the kitchen. Third, keep coats and
lunches in the gameroom. Fourth, feel'
free to remind violators of their un-
sanitary habits.

If these measures are not success—-
ful it may be necessary to invoke the
old Chinese custom of dining on the
floor with your tray btween your legs!,

Do you liko pinochilot chose, scrabble?

Well...if you'have some free time
and youfre sick of the books move right
along to the SUB* The House Rules Commit-
tee of the SGA has just purchased some
games for you. Chess, checkers, darts,
ping-pong, scrabble, and cords are all
there for your playing pleasure.

In order to guarantee that all may
take advantage of these supplies we are
asking you to check paddls, cords end
games out at,the bookstore. A student
will be thye from 2to 2,periods to
issue the material to you upon presentdm
tion of your matriculation card. By in-
stituting this procedure we hope to cut
down on breakage and loss of games astte
students will be held responsible .


